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At present, a major challenge in the initial diagnosis
of leukemia of large granular lymphocytes (LGLs) is to
establish the clonal nature of the expanded popula-
tion. In the present study we have analyzed by flow
cytometry immunophenotyping the TCR-V� reper-
toire of 98 consecutive cases of persistent expansions
of CD4� or CD8�bright CD3�/TCR-��� LGLs and com-
pared the results with those obtained in molecular
studies of TCR-� gene rearrangements. Fifty-eight
cases were considered to be monoclonal in molecular
studies whereas in the remaining 40 cases there was
no evidence for monoclonality (11 cases were consid-
ered oligoclonal and 29 polyclonal). The TCR-V� rep-
ertoire was biased to the preferential use of one or
more TCR-V� families in 96% of cases, a total of 124
TCR-V� expansions being diagnosed: one TCR-V� ex-
pansion in 71 cases and two or more TCR-V� expan-
sions in 23 cases. The highest TCR-V� expansion ob-
served in each case was higher among monoclonal
(74 � 19%) as compared to nonmonoclonal cases
(24 � 14%) (P � 0.001), as did the fraction of LGLs
that exhibited a TCR-V�-restricted pattern (86 � 16%
and 42 � 23%, respectively; P � 0.0001); by contrast,
the proportion of cases displaying more than one
TCR-V� expansion was higher in the latter group: 7%
versus 48%, respectively (P � 0.001). Results ob-
tained in oligoclonal cases were intermediate be-
tween those obtained in polyclonal and monoclonal

cases and similar results were observed for CD4� as
for CD8�bright T-cell expansions. TCR-V� families
expressed in CD8�bright T-cell-LGL proliferations
showed a pattern of distribution that mimics the fre-
quency at which the individual TCR-V� families are
represented in normal peripheral blood T cells. As-
suming that a given proliferation of LGLs is monoclo-
nal whenever there is an expansion of a given TCR-V�
family of at least 40% of the total CD4� or CD8�bright

T-cell compartment, we were able to predict clonality
with a sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 80%. By
increasing the cut-off value to 60%, sensitivity and
specificity were of 81% and 100%. In summary, our
results suggest that flow cytometry immunopheno-
typic analysis of the TCR-V� repertoire is a powerful
screening tool for the assessment of T-cell clonality in
persistent expansions of TCR-��� LGLs. (Am J
Pathol 2001, 159:1861–1868)

Leukemias of large granular lymphocytes (LGLs) repre-
sent a well-recognized group of chronic T- and natural
killer (NK)-cell neoplasias.1 Like their normal counter-
parts, leukemic LGLs are usually classified into two major
groups based on the expression of both CD3 and the
T-cell receptor (TCR) molecules: CD3�/TCR� T- and
CD3�/TCR� NK-LGL leukemias.2 Among the former
group, monoclonal expansions of LGLs displaying the
TCR-�� represent the majority of cases, whereas TCR-
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��� T-LGL leukemias are relatively infrequent. From the
clinical point of view whereas most clonal T-LGL leuke-
mias show a benign clinical outcome, in some cases they
behave as an aggressive condition. Either transient or
persistent expansions of polyclonal, oligoclonal, or even
monoclonal LGLs are relatively common in various dis-
ease conditions and such expansions of LGLs have also
been reported in otherwise normal healthy individuals,3,4

although their neoplastic nature remains unclear.5,6 In
any case, at present, a major challenge in the initial
diagnosis of LGL leukemias is to establish the clonal
nature of the expanded population of LGLs, to distinguish
between polyclonal, oligoclonal, and monoclonal LGL
proliferations.

Molecular investigation into the existence of monoclo-
nal rearrangements of the TCR-� and TCR-� genes, us-
ing Southern blot analysis is the preferred method for
investigation of T-cell clonality.7 Despite the high reliabil-
ity of the Southern blot, this method has some drawbacks
that limit its routine use in diagnostic laboratories: it is a
labor-intensive and time-consuming method and large
quantities of high-quality DNA are needed to obtain reli-
able results. In recent years alternative approaches have
been developed for the assessment of T-cell clonality. Of
them, the immunophenotypic analysis of the repertoire of
the variable (V) regions of the TCR-�, -�, -�, and -� chains
represent one of the most attractive options. In humans,
the V� and V� gene segments are estimated to contain
�46 and 52 different functional members that, based on
nucleotide homology, can be grouped into 32 and 25
different families, respectively.8,9 Polymerase chain reac-
tion using TCR-V�- and TCR-V�-specific primers and,
more recently, flow cytometry using TCR-V�- or TCR-V�-
specific monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) can be used to
investigate the TCR-V� and TCR-V� gene usage. Flow
cytometry is not only routinely available in many labora-
tories but also offers several advantages: 1) it allows both
a quantitative and qualitative characterization of the T-
cell repertoire; 2) the T-cell repertoire can be specifically
evaluated within the population of interest by combining
TCR-V� and TCR-V� specific with other mAbs; and 3) a
large panel of mAbs against V�-region determinants is
now commercially available, making it possible to access
a large fraction of the T-cell repertoire. Although the
analysis of the TCR-V repertoire is now being used to
indirectly assess T-cell clonality, the finding of an expan-
sion of T cells restricted to a particular V-region family,
does not necessarily mean the presence of underlying
monoclonal TCR gene rearrangements. Thus, studies in
which immunophenotyping is compared with molecular
methods are necessary to establish the value of the
TCR-V repertoire analysis in investigating T-cell clonality.

Several studies have already been performed aimed at
the characterization of both TCR-V� and TCR-V� T-cell
repertoires from normal healthy individuals10–12 and the
T-cell responses occurring in various pathological condi-
tions, including autoimmune13–15 and infectious diseas-
es,16 tumors,17–19 allogeneic transplants,20 and other dis-
ease states.21 However, only a few reports on the TCR-V�
or TCR-V� repertoire in LGL leukemias are available and,
furthermore, in the majority of these studies the numbers

of TCR-V� families analyzed were limited.22–27 Some of
these studies showed that several specific TCR-V� and
TCR-J� genes are randomly used,23,24,27 whereas others
suggested a preferential usage of a few TCR-V� regions
in LGL leukemias.22,24 To the best of our knowledge, until
now no study has been reported in which the utility of
using a relatively broad panel of anti-V� mAbs for the
assessment of T-cell clonality in a large series of consec-
utive individuals showing a persistent expansion of pe-
ripheral blood (PB) TCR-��� LGLs has been evaluated in
comparison to molecular techniques.

The aim of our study was to characterize the TCR-V�
repertoire from a group of 98 consecutive patients dis-
playing a persistent expansion of either CD4� or CD8�

TCR-��� T-LGLs in the PB and to establish its utility in the
diagnosis of clonality. For that purpose, a large panel of
23 mAbs directed against 24 members of 19 different
TCR-V� families was used and these results were com-
pared with those obtained with conventional molecular
techniques.

Materials and Methods

Patients and Controls

Ninety-eight consecutive patients with persistent TCR-
��� T-cell proliferations of LGLs were studied (51 males
and 47 females; ages 12 to 90 years; median, 61 years).
The diagnosis was established on the basis of a LGL
morphology, together with a typical CD3�/TCR-��� LGL
phenotype, as defined by high FSC/SSC values, absence
of expression of CD28, and reactivity for NK-associated
antigens.2,3 From the phenotypic point of view, LGL pro-
liferations were classified into two groups: TCR-���/
CD8�bright/CD4� (n � 72 cases) and TCR-���/CD4�/
CD8�/�dim (n � 26 cases). The mean absolute number of
LGLs in the PB was 2856 � 3086 � 106/L (median,
1725 � 106/L) and the mean percentage of LGLs within
the CD4� or CD8�bright T-cell population was of 78 �
19% (median, 83%). Increased numbers of LGLs were
associated with absolute lymphocytosis (�3.5 � 109/L) in
60 cases (61%). Neutropenia (�1.5 � 109/L) was ob-
served in 34 cases (35%), anemia (Hb � 10 g/dl) in 13
cases (13%), and thrombocytopenia (�100 � 109/L) in
11 cases (11%). Organomegalies were rarely detected
(�10% of cases). Median follow-up for the patients ana-
lyzed was of 29 months. During this period, 37 patients
(38%) showed associated conditions, including autoim-
mune disorders (14 cases), neoplastic diseases (15 cas-
es), or other disease states (8 cases). Ten age- and
sex-matched healthy individuals (six males and four fe-
males; median age, 47 years) were used as controls.

Immunophenotypic Studies

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid-anti-coagulated PB
samples were stained using a direct immunofluores-
cence technique. Briefly, 100 �l of whole PB containing
between 0.5 to 2.0 � 106 nucleated cells were incubated
with saturating concentrations of mAbs for 15 minutes at
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room temperature in the dark. Then 2 ml of fluorescence-
activated cell sorting lysing solution (Becton Dickinson,
San Jose, CA) were added to lyse nonnucleated red
cells. After another 10 minutes incubation at room tem-
perature in the dark, cells were washed once and resus-
pended in 0.5 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).

The repertoire of the V� chain of TCR-���/CD8�bright/
CD4� and TCR-���/CD4�/CD8�/�dim lymphocytes was
analyzed by combining either anti-CD4 or anti-CD8 with
the following panel of 23 mAbs specific against 24 mem-
bers of a total of 19 families of variable regions of the
TCR-� chain: BV1S1 (V�1.1), BV5S1 (V�5.1), BV5S2
(V�5.2), BV5S3 (V�5.3), BV6S1 (V�6.1), BV7S1 (V�7.1),
BV8S1 � BV8S2 (V�8.1 � 8.2), BV9S1 (V�9.1), BV11S1
(V�11.1), BV12S2 (V�12.2), BV13S1 (V�13.1), BV13S6
(V�13.6), BV14S1 (V�14.1), BV16S1 (V�16.1), BV17S1
(V�17.1), BV18S1 (V�18.1), BV20S1 (V�20.1), BV21S3
(V�21.3), BV22S1 (V�22.1), BV23S1 (V�23.1) (Beckman-
Coulter Immunotech, Marseille, France), BV2S1 (V�2.1)
(Beckman-Coulter Immunotech or Biodesign Interna-
tional, Kennebunk, ME), BV3S1 (V�3.1) (Beckman-
Coulter Immunotech or Endogen, Woburn, MA) and
BV6S7 (V�6.7) (Endogen). All anti-TCR-V� reagents were
tested in all samples except for the anti-V�1.1, -V�6.7,
-V�7.1, and -V�9.1 that were tested in only 62%, 42%,
57% and 60% of the cases, respectively. In all cases,
isotype-matched fluorochrome-conjugated nonspecific
immunoglobulins were used as negative control.

Data acquisition was performed in two FACSCalibur
flow cytometers (BD) using the Cell Quest software pro-
gram (BD). Information on a minimum of 2 � 105 events
was acquired for each reagent combination. Data analy-
sis was performed using the Paint-a-Gate PRO software
program (BD). For each TCR-V� family, the proportion of
positive cells within the CD8�bright or CD4� lymphocytes
was calculated as the percentage of cells stained above
the negative isotype control value.

For those TCR-V� families that were assessed with the
panel of mAbs used in this study (direct identification),
we considered that there is a TCR-V� expansion when-
ever its representation exceeded by at least two standard
deviations the mean value observed in CD4� or CD8�

circulating T cells in normal healthy individuals.16 For the
remaining TCR-V� families that were not explored with
the panel of mAbs used in this study, criteria used to
define a TCR-V� expansion (indirect identification) was
based on the observation of a relative decrease in the
fraction of either CD4� or CD8�bright circulating T cells
that were recognized with the panel of mAbs to values
�85% of those observed for the same T-cell subsets in
PB samples from normal adult individuals. These criteria
rely on previous studies demonstrating that a value of
15% should be considered a T-cell expansion.28,29

Molecular Biology Studies

Rearrangements of the TCR-� chain genes were evalu-
ated by conventional Southern blotting30 in all cases.
Briefly, mononuclear cells were obtained after fraction-
ation on a Lymphoprep (Nycomed Pharma AS, Oslo,

Norway) density gradient, washed twice in PBS, and
cryopreserved. DNA was extracted using the phenol/
chloroform method and digested with EcoRI and HindIII
restriction enzymes. DNA fragments were separated by
0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to ni-
trocellulose membranes by vacuum blotting, UV fixed,
and hybridized with 32P-labeled probes for the TCR-�
gene region (C�, TCRBC, and TCRBJ2; DAKO A/S,
Glostrup, Denmark). In those cases (n � 5) in which the
CD4� or CD8�bright LGL population represented �10%
of the total nucleated cells present in the sample and
because all TCR-��� T-cell malignancies have rear-
ranged TCR-� genes,31 the clonality studies were per-
formed by polymerase chain reaction analysis of TCR-�
gene rearrangements, using the strategies and primers
previously described.32

Statistical Methods

For all variables under study, median, mean, SD, and
range values were calculated. Comparison between
groups was calculated using the Mann-Whitney U and
chi-square tests for continuous and dichotomic variables,
respectively (SPSS 9.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL). P values
�0.05 were considered to be associated with statistically
significant differences.

Results

Immunophenotypic Analysis of the TCR-V�

Repertoire of Both PB CD4� and CD8�bright T
Cells and Molecular Studies in Normal Healthy
Individuals

The panel of 23 mAbs used in the present work allowed
us to identify 60.3 � 4.3% (range, 53.3 to 65.5%) and
46.1 � 5.6% (range, 37.4 to 53.5%) of all CD4� and
CD8�bright T cells in the PB of 10 normal healthy controls.
The specific distribution of each of the different TCR-V�

families on both CD4� and CD8�bright T cells from normal
individuals is displayed in Table 1. As shown in this table,
certain TCR-V� families are represented more than oth-
ers, either within the CD4� or the CD8�bright normal T
lymphocytes. Overall, the relative distribution of the dif-
ferent TCR-V� families within the CD4� and CD8� sub-
sets was comparable; however, some TCR-V� families
were preferentially expressed either within the CD4� or
the CD8�bright subsets, with differences only statistically
significant for a preferential expression of TCR-V�2.1,
-V�5.1, -V�5.3, -V�6.7, -V�12.2, -V�13.1, -V�18.1,
-V�20.1, and -V�22.1 on CD4� T cells and TCR-V�7.1 on
CD8�bright T cells. Molecular studies showed a polyclonal
pattern for the TCR-� gene rearrangements in all control
individuals.
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Assessment of T-Cell Clonality by
Immunophenotypic Analysis of the TCR-V�

Repertoire of PB CD4� and CD8�bright T Cells
and Molecular Studies in Patients Showing
Persistent Expansions of LGLs

From the molecular point of view, 58 of the 98 cases
studied (59%) were found to be monoclonal by either
Southern blot and/or polymerase chain reaction whereas
in the remaining 40 cases there was no evidence of
monoclonality. Among these latter 40 cases, 11 were
classified as oligoclonal whereas 29 were classified poly-
clonal.

The immunophenotypic analysis of the TCR-V� repertoire
of both CD4� and CD8�bright PB T cells from individuals

showing LGL expansions revealed the existence of an ex-
pansion of at least one V� family in all but four cases (n �
94; 96%), with a total of 124 expansions detected. Ninety-
one of these TCR-V� expansions (73%) were directly iden-
tified with the panel of mAbs used whereas in the remaining
33 cases the identification was indirect. Seventy-one pa-
tients (72%) showed an expansion of a single TCR-V� fam-
ily whereas 23 cases (23%) displayed expansions of two or
more TCR-V� families: two TCR-V� families were simulta-
neously expanded in 17 patients, three in 5 patients, and
four in 1 case. The highest TCR-V� family expansion found
in each case was highly variable, ranging from 4 to 96% of
the total PB CD4� and CD8�bright T cells (mean, 55 � 30%;
median, 57%) (Figure 1). The other TCR-V� expanded
families represented 4 to 28% (mean, 9 � 5%) of the total
PB CD4� and CD8�bright T cells. Interestingly, no signif-

Table 1. Usage of the TCR V-� Families Tested in Peripheral Blood CD8�bright and CD4� T Cells from Normal Healthy Adult
Individuals (n � 10)

TCR-V� families % CD8�bright T cells % CD4� T cells P value

V�1.1 (BV1S1) 3.5 3.5 � 1.2 (1.4–5.3) 3.0 3.0 � 0.5 (2.1 –3.8) N.S.
V�2.1 (BV2S1) 4.4 4.7 � 1.5 (3.0–6.7) 9.6 9.6 � 0.9 (8.1–11.2) .0001
V�3.1 (BV3S1) 4.3 4.4 � 3.5 (0.7–11.4) 4.3 4.8 � 2.3 (1.3 –7.3) N.S.
V�5.1 (BV5S1) 2.7 3.0 � 1.2 (1.7–5.8) 6.5 6.6 � 1.0 (5.0 –8.3) .0001
V�5.2 (BV5S2) 0.3 0.3 � 0.2 (0.1–0.7) 0.5 0.4 � 0.1 (0.3 –0.6) N.S.
V�5.3 (BV5S3) 0.8 0.9 � 0.4 (0.5–1.8) 1.2 1.2 � 0.3 (0.8 –1.8) .030
V�6.1 (BV6S1) 0.2 0.2 � 0.2 (0.0–0.8) 0.3 0.4 � 0.2 (0.1 –0.9) N.S.
V�6.7 (BV6S7) 1.1 1.4 � 0.9 (0.7–3.7) 3.4 4.0 � 1.8 (1.5 –7.0) .003
V�7.1 (BV7S1) 3.1 3.3 � 1.8 (0.9–7.5) 2.0 1.9 � 0.3 (1.4 –2.4) .030
V�8.1�8.2 (BV8S1�S2) 2.9 3.4 � 1.7 (1.9–7.6) 3.8 3.8 � 0.6 (2.8 –4.7) N.S.
V�9.1 (BV9S1) 2.2 2.5 � 1.3 (1.1–5.4) 1.9 2.0 � 0.8 (0.7 –3.0) N.S.
V�11.1 (BV11S1) 0.3 0.8 � 1.6 (0.1–5.3) 0.6 0.5 � 0.2 (0.2 –0.8) N.S.
V�12.2 (BV12S2) 1.1 1.0 � 0.4 (0.2–1.4) 1.6 1.5 � 0.3 (0.9 –2.0) .008
V�13.1 (BV13S1) 1.3 1.2 � 0.6 (0.2–1.99) 3.0 2.8 � 1.2 (0.6 –4.7) .003
V�13.6 (BV13S6) 1.4 1.4 � 0.6 (0.6–2.3) 1.8 1.6 � 0.2 (1.1 –1.8) N.S.
V�14.1 (BV14S1) 1.5 1.6 � 1.1 (0.4–3.7) 0.9 0.9 � 0.5 (0.3 –2.0) N.S.
V�16.1 (BV16S1) 0.6 1.3 � 1.4 (0.4–4.9) 0.9 0.9 � 0.2 (0.7 –1.2) N.S.
V�17.1 (BV17S1) 3.8 4.7 � 2.4 (2.1–9.3) 5.6 5.5 � 0.9 (4.4 –7.1) N.S.
V�18.1 (BV18S1) 0.1 0.1 � 0.1 (0.0–0.3) 0.4 0.5 � 0.6 (0.1 –2.3) .040
V�20.1 (BV20S1) 1.6 1.6 � 0.9 (0.5–2.8) 2.9 2.6 � 1.1 (1.0 –4.3) .048
V�21.3 (BV21S3) 2.7 2.7 � 0.6 (1.7–3.5) 2.3 2.4 � 0.5 (1.8 –3.3) N.S.
V�22.1 (BV22S1) 2.5 2.4 � 0.6 (1.1–3.6) 2.9 3.1 � 0.9 (2.3 –4.9) .046
V�23.1 (BV23S1) 0.6 0.7 � 0.3 (0.4–1.1) 0.6 0.6 � 0.2 (0.2 –0.8) N.S.
Total 47.8 46.1 � 5.6 (37.4–53.5) 61.3 60.3 � 4.3 (53.3–65.5) –

Results are presented as median values (bold), mean � standard deviation, and range (minimum-maximum).

Figure 1. Percentage of TCR-���/CD4� or TCR-���/CD8�bright T cells from each individual patient displaying a single expanded TCR-V� family, as represented
by shaded bars superimposed by white bars in polyclonal, blue in oligoclonal, and red in monoclonal expansions of LGLs, as determined by molecular
techniques.
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icant expansions of TCR-��� T cells not included in the
suspected LGL population were detected in cases ana-
lyzed here.

Figure 2 shows the relative incidence of expansions for
each of the TCR-V� families within the CD4� (Figure 2A)
and the CD8�bright (Figure 2B) T cells. As may be seen,
overall, the expanded TCR-V� families within the
CD8�bright LGLs showed a similar distribution to that
observed in normal PB because the must frequently ex-
panded TCR-V� families were those usually highly rep-

resented in normal circulating CD8�bright T cells (Table 1
and Figure 2A). In contrast, among cases showing an
expansion of CD4� LGLs only a few TCR-V� families
were found to be expanded: TCR-V�2.1, -V�3.1, -V�6.7,
-V�12.2, -V�13.1, and -V�17.1. When considering only
monoclonal expansions of CD4� LGLs, two cases (22%)
corresponded to TCR-V�2.1, two cases (22%) to TCR-
V�3.1, and four cases (44%) to TCR-V�13.1, a frequency
that exceeds the frequency that was expected on the
basis of the representation of each of these TCR-V�

Table 2. Relative and Absolute Counts of PB Lymphocytes, LGL, and Expanded V�-Families in Patients with Persistent Expansions
of CD4� and CD8�bright LGL According to the Presence or Not of a Monoclonal Expansion of PB T Cells by Molecular
Techniques

Expansions of CD8�bright LGL Expansions of CD4� LGL

Polyclonal/oligoclonal
n � 34

Monoclonal
n � 38

P
value

Polyclonal/oligoclonal
n � 6

Monoclonal
n � 20

P
value

Number of PB
lymphocytes � 109/L

3.1 � 2.3 (2.4)
(1.0–13.4)

5.9 � 3.6 (5.0)
(1.1–18.3)

.0001 3.2 � 2.6 (2.7)
(0.9–8.3)

7.1 � 4.2 (6.5)
(1.4–17.3)

.028

Number of total PB
CD8�bright or CD4� T
cells � 106/L

1398 � 1446 (842)
(363–8080)

4178 � 3520 (3312)
(572–17755)

.0001 1791 � 1420 (1551)
(492–4467)

5063 � 3161 (4633)
(491–11479)

.025

Number of total PB
CD8�bright or CD4�

LGL � 106/L

1070 � 1288 (607)
(225–7111)

3892 � 3517 (3146)
(481–17577)

.0001 678 � 446 (618)
(280–1519)

4455 � 3049 (4309)
(123–11020)

.003

Percentage of total PB
CD8�bright or CD4�

LGL

68 � 15 (67)
(31–97)

90 � 8 (92)
(73–99)

.0001 46 � 22 (38)
(20–76)

81 � 18 (88)
(25–96)

.001

Number of cases with
expansions of one or
more TCR-V� families
(%)

31/34 (91%) 37/38 (97%) N.S. 6/6 (100%) 20/20 (100%) N.S.

Number of cases
showing expansions
of more than one
TCR-V� families (%)

18/34 (53%) 3/38 (8%) .001 1/6 (17%) 1/20 (5%) N.S.

Number of cases with at
least one V�
expansion � 40%

5/34 (15%) 36/38 (95%) .0001 3/6 (50%) 18/20 (90%) .006

Highest V� expansion 22 � 12 (21)
(4–47)

74 � 17 (79)
(27–96)

.0001 34 � 19 (32)
(13–58)

75 � 22 (83)
(24–96)

.001

Ratio between the
highest V� expansion
and the % of LGL
within CD8�bright or
CD4� T-cells

0.35 � 0.18 (0.33)
(0.07–0.66)

0.82 � 0.16 (0.87)
(0.31–1.00)

.0001 0.75 � 0.21 (0.78)
(0.38–0.99)

0.91 � 0.14 (0.97)
(0.41–1.00)

.028

Results are presented as mean � standard deviation, median (in brackets), and range (italic, in brackets). N.S.: no significant differences.

Figure 2. Incidence of expansions of each TCR-V� family in proliferations of TCR-���/CD8� (A) and TCR-���/CD4� (B) LGLs in the whole series and in cases
classified as monoclonal by molecular techniques (black bars).
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families among normal PB CD4� T cells (Table 1 and
Figure 2B).

Correlation between Immunophenotypic and
Molecular Clonality Studies

Nonmonoclonal (polyclonal plus oligoclonal) and mono-
clonal T-LGL expansions differed in a number of aspects
including the number of expanded TCR-V� families and
the magnitude of the highest TCR-V� expansion. Table 2
summarizes the immunophenotypic features of monoclo-
nal versus nonmonoclonal expansions by considering
separately the CD4� and CD8�bright LGL proliferations.

All but one monoclonal proliferation of LGLs showed
expansion of at least one TCR-V� family (98%). Further-
more, in most of these cases expansion of a single
TCR-V� family was detected by immunophenotyping (53
of 57 cases; 93%), with other smaller V� expansions
being simultaneously detected in only four cases (7%).
As a mean the highest TCR-V� expansion accounted for
74 � 19% (range, 24 to 96%) of the expanded T-cell
compartment: 74 � 17% of CD8�bright and 75 � 22% of
CD4� T cells, for CD8�bright and CD4� LGLs, respec-
tively, representing �40% of the CD4� or CD8�bright

T-cell populations in all but four patients (93%).
Similarly, all but three LGL proliferations classified as

not being monoclonal by molecular techniques displayed
expansion of at least one TCR-V� family (93%). However,
the frequency of cases with expansion of more than one
TCR-V� family among nonmonoclonal proliferations of
LGLs (19 of 40 patients; 48%)—18 of 34 patients (53%)
and 1 of 6 patients (17%) for CD8�bright and CD4� T-
LGL, respectively—was much higher than that observed
in monoclonal cases (P � 0.001). In addition, the mag-
nitude of the highest TCR-V� expansion observed was
also much lower (P � 0.001) among these cases as
compared to the monoclonal cases, accounting for only
24 � 14% of the expanded T-cell population: 22 � 12%
of CD8�bright and 34 � 19% of the CD4� T cells. Inter-
estingly, the proportion of the TCR-V� expanded T cells
was higher among the oligoclonal as compared to the
polyclonal cases (38 � 15% versus 18 � 9%). Also in
contrast (P � 0.0001) to what was observed in monoclo-
nal proliferations, the percentage of CD4� or CD8�bright T
cells expressing a single TCR-V� family exceeded 40%
of the total CD4� or CD8�bright T cells in only eight cases
(20%), all of them being classified as oligoclonal by mo-
lecular techniques. Interestingly, the TCR-V� expansion
did not exceed 60% in any of them. On comparing the
proportion of T cells expressing the expanded TCR-V�
family from either the total CD4� or CD8�bright T cells that
fulfilled the phenotypic criteria for LGLs in monoclonal
and in oligoclonal/polyclonal T-LGL expansions (Figure
2), significantly higher numbers (P � 0.0001) were ob-
served in monoclonal cases—86 � 16% versus 42 �
23%—the lowest values being observed for polyclonal
T-LGL expansions (32 � 17%) whereas oligoclonal LGL
expansions showed intermediate values (64 � 21%).

Taking 40% of the total CD4� or CD8�bright T cells as
the cut-off value for diagnosis of a monoclonal T-cell

expansion, immunophenotyping showed a sensitivity of
93% and a negative predictive value of 89%, with a
specificity and positive predictive value of 80% and 87%,
respectively. By increasing the cut-off value to 60% both
the specificity and positive predictive value increased to
100%, although a large proportion of cases displaying a
monoclonal expansion of T-LGL proliferations were im-
properly classified as nonmonoclonal by flow cytometry:
sensitivity of 81% and negative predictive value of 78%
(Table 3).

Discussion

The results presented here show that persistent expan-
sions of TCR-��� T-LGLs form a continuum spectrum of
polyclonal, oligoclonal, and monoclonal proliferations of
TCR-V�-restricted T cells that differ both in type and
number of expanded TCR-V� families, as well as in the
magnitude of the TCR-V� expansion.

Overall, once cases displaying a monoclonal expan-
sion of TCR-��� T-LGLs based on molecular techniques
were compared to the other patients, major differences in
the immunophenotypic result were observed: 1) poly-
clonal and oligoclonal expansions of TCR-��� LGLs fre-
quently showed expansions of more than one TCR-V�
family; 2) the proportion of the most represented TCR-V�
family was usually much lower in these cases; and 3)
even in the presence of a TCR-V� dominance, nonmono-
clonal LGL proliferations usually displayed a large frac-
tion of residual LGLs with a highly diversified T-cell rep-
ertoire.

Such observations would support the notion that
monoclonal LGL proliferations may arise as a conse-
quence of an antigen-driven immune response that
would start as a polyclonal reactive T-cell response and
could thereafter subsequently evolve into oligoclonal and
monoclonal processes. This hypothesis would also be
supported by the fact that TCR-V� families expressed in
CD8�bright LGL proliferations showed a pattern of distri-
bution that mimics the frequency at which individual
TCR-V� families are represented in normal CD8�bright T
cells. This would suggest that CD8�bright T-LGLs are
clonally transformed in a random manner; the possibility
of a bias to the preferential use of some TCR-V� families
in cases showing a monoclonal expansion of CD4� LGLs
needs further evaluation using a larger number of cases.
The notion that monoclonal expansions of T-LGLs may

Table 3. Sensitivity and Specificity of Immunophenotypic
Analysis of the TCR-V� Repertoire for the
Diagnosis of (Mono)clonal Expansions of
TCR��� LGL

% of the TCR-V�
expansion

�40% �60%

Positive predictive value 87% 100%
Negative predictive value 89% 78%
Sensitivity 93% 81%
Specificity 80% 100%
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represent an evolutionary end stage of an antigen-medi-
ated proliferation of LGLs is not new.5,6 In fact, there is a
great deal of evidence supporting this view: 1) clonal
dominance with preservation of a polyclonal reservoir is a
typical feature in the normal TCR-��� T-cell repertoire;33

2) the immune TCR-V� repertoire is dynamic and can be
continuously modulated;34 3) in normal individuals, TCR-
V�-restricted T-cell expansions accumulate with age;10–12

4) TCR-V�-restricted T-cell expansions are more frequently
found in association with pathological conditions character-
ized by chronic antigen stimulation;35,36 5) preliminary re-
ports suggest that a higher incidence of clonality seems to
be a frequent finding once TCR-V�-restricted T-cell reper-
toires are observed;10,37,38 this phenomenon seems to be
particularly frequent in the TCR-���/CD8�bright T-cell com-
partment, although expansions of TCR-���/CD4� cells,
TCR-���/CD4�/CD8�39 and TCR-��� T cells40 have also
been sporadically observed; 6) similarly to LGL-leukemia
cells, polyclonal T-LGLs displaying a restricted usage of
TCR-V� families are usually CD28�,41 express NK-associ-
ated antigens and NK receptors,42 suggesting that they
represent antigen-driven cytotoxic T cells; and 7) molecular
studies provided evidence that TCR-V�-restricted T-cell ex-
pansions may depend on an antigen-mediated selection
process.25,43,44

If this hypothesis is true, the higher the TCR-V� expan-
sion is, the greater the probability for a monoclonal T-cell
proliferation, as found in the present study. In turn, this
indicates that a large expansion of a TCR-V� family would
be highly predictive of clonal transformation of a chronic
reactive process. Nevertheless, these phenomena do not
always necessarily correlate. In fact, some cases display-
ing LGL expansions in which a single TCR-V� family
account for more than a half of the CD4� or CD8�bright

T-cell compartment proved to be oligoclonal by molecu-
lar techniques. Moreover, we have found a case of mono-
clonal T-cell proliferation in which a normal distribution of
the different TCR-V� families was observed in accor-
dance to previous reports.45,46 It could be argued that
such discrepancies could be because of problems re-
lated to technical uses such as the different sensitivity of
the molecular and immunophenotypic techniques in
cases in which minor populations of clonal LGLs are
present.7 Alternatively, these observations could also
suggest that monoclonal T-cell rearrangements could
theoretically occur at any of the stages of the process of
continuous T-cell stimulation. Based on the results pre-
sented here and in previous reports indicating that a
TCR-V� expansion representing �40% of the overall
population of CD4� and CD8�bright T cells is hardly ever
found in normal individuals,10–12 we propose that, for
routine purposes, expansions of a single TCR-V� family
representing �60% of the overall population of CD4�

and CD8�bright T cells could be considered as highly
suggestive of monoclonal whereas those of �40% would
be nonmonoclonal, pending confirmation by molecular
techniques. In those cases in which the TCR-V� expan-
sion represents between 40% and 60% of the total CD4�

and CD8�bright T cells, molecular studies are essential to
establish clonality. Further studies are necessary to clar-
ify the utility of the immunophenotypic assessment of

T-cell clonality based on the analysis of the TCR-V� rep-
ertoire together with a characterization of the phenotypic
profile of the expanded TCR-V� family aimed at the iden-
tification of specific aberrant phenotypes, not only at the
time of diagnosis, but also during the follow-up of pa-
tients, in particular if therapy is required.
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